EXAMPLE
This is an example public notice for a CAP or CAP addendum associated with a petroleum impacted UST site that was published in a newspaper.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN FOR PETROLEUM IMPACTED SITE

PUBLIC NOTICE NO.: {enter unique #}
DATE OF PUBLICATION: (enter date of publication)
NEWSPAPER: (enter name of the newspaper)

In response to a release of petroleum products from regulated tanks, the property owner/operator under the direction of the Tanks Corrective Action Unit of the Department of Environmental Protection developed a draft corrective action plan (CAP) for the following site:

{Provide site name}
{Provide site address}
{Provide city and state}
{Provide Facility ID and Leak Number}

The CAP briefly describes the extent of the release and details the proposed cleanup methods at the site. Copies of the CAP are available for public review at the following location:

WVDEP Office of Environmental Enforcement
Tanks Corrective Action Unit
601 - 57th Street, Charleston, WV  25304
Phone: (304) 926-0470
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Interested parties may submit written comments during the 45-day period beginning {enter date of publication} through {enter date 45 days after date of publication}.

Correspondence should include the name, address and telephone number of the writer. It also should include the leak ID number and a concise statement regarding the CAP. Comments and/or questions should be directed to Tanks Corrective Action Unit at the above-referenced address.